APIL webinars
Package travel claims and
accidents overseas:
Latest developments in the Supreme Court and Europe

Thursday, 20 May 2021
12:00 - 13:00
This webinar, presented by APIL international group co-ordinator Chris Deacon of Stewarts, and Daniel
Clarke, barrister at Outer Temple Chambers, will cover
• Very latest from the CJEU on the decision in X v Kuoni
- When is a tour operator liable under the package travel regulations?
- WWhat is meant by the local supplier?
- When can a tour operator use the defences available under the package travel regulations to
avoid liability?
• Jurisdiction and the tort gateway
- WThe latest on developments in jurisdiction following Brexit
- WDamage and the tort gateway following Brownlie in the UK Supreme Court

Chris Deacon - Partner, International Injury, Stewarts, London
Chris Deacon is a specialist international injury lawyer who throughout his career has acted
almost exclusively for the victims of accidents abroad and in disputes with tour operators, hotels,
travel providers and insurers. He is ranked as a leading travel lawyer in both Chambers and The
Legal 500. Chris represents clients following serious international accidents, usually UK residents
injured overseas but also foreign nationals who sustain life-changing injuries in the UK.
Chris is an APIL accredited accidents abroad specialist and assessor. He is a member of the
Travel and Tourism Lawyers Association, APIL and PEOPIL, and secretary to the APIL
International Special Interest Group.

Daniel Clark - Barrister, Outer Temple Chambers, London
Year of Call: 2005
Dan Clarke specialises in cases cross-border claims (including claims raising conflicts of law and
jurisdictional issues) and has experience of acting in claims in other jurisdictions including in the
Privy Council and in Jersey. He is experienced in costs issues and is an accredited mediator.
He is extremely knowledgeable, very patient and has very good attention to detail. He is very
approachable but entirely professional in his work.” Travel, Chambers and Partners 2020
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Rate
Single person
Small office (2 to 6 delegates)
Whole office (7 or more delegates)

Cost
£65 + VAT
£105 + VAT
£160 + VAT

Please tick

**CPD points will be awarded ONLY to the number of delegates registered above**
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Name of delegate:
Firm:
APIL no:

Tel no:

Email:
Address:

Technical contact email address:

PAYMENT DETAILS
I enclose a cheque for £_________ payable to APIL (a VAT receipt will be issued upon receipt of payment)

Please charge my credit/debit card with the amount of £________________

My card number is:
Expiry date:

Cardholder’s name:
Cardholder’s address:
(if different to above)

Postcode:
Card security number (three digits on the back of the card):
Cardholder’s signature:

Date:

Terms and conditions:
By registering for this event, you are confirming acceptance of APIL’s terms and conditions,
which can be found at: www.apil.org.uk/terms-and-conditions
Please return your completed form to:
APIL, 3 Alder Court, Rennie Hogg Road, Nottingham, NG2 1RX
Tel: 0115 943 5400 Email: training@apil.org.uk

